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Kendall Programs
Will Bring College
Poetry and Music
David M orton Will Give Literary
Readings; Orchestra to Offer
Recital Following Week

SIGNAL

P. A. Medalist

1933,'34, '36, '37
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SIGMA TAU CHI PLANS
LIBRARY BOOK DRIVE
Planning to make valuable ad
ditions to the fiction shelf of the
library, Sigma Tau Chi fraternity
will conduct an extensive hook
drive during the next few months.
Since many students have ex
pressed the opinion that the li
brary is lacking in the most re
cent popular novels, the frater
nity has felt the need for assist
ance from the student body.
The suggested plan to carry out
this drive is that of collecting one
cent from each student once a
month after the regular Tuesday
assembly. Edward Summerton,
president of the fraternity, has re
ported that an announcement will
be made in the assembly a week
before contributions are to be
made, and that the administration
has whole-heartedly approved of
the drive.
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Varsity Debaters Signal Receives Medalist Honors
From C. S. P. A. For Fifth Time
Record Victories
Six Signal Staff Members Journey
Over College Foes
Forensic Teams Will Continue
Campaign Against Paterson
and Trenton High School

BOARD MEMBERS WILL
TRAVEL TO NEW YORK

to Convention in New York;
Three Thousand Attend

For the third year in succession and
the fifth time in the last six years,
the State Signal was awarded medalist
Victorious State debating teams will
honors in the teachers college division
Poetry and music will form the basis
continue their quest for laurels next
by the Columbia Scholastic Press As
of the next two assembly programs,
week as the varsity meets Paterson on
sociation.
Announcement of the
with a noted poet and the college
Wednesday afternoon and the junior
judges' selections, Thursday night,
orchestra presenting programs on
varsity entertains Trenton High
again gave the Signal a top-ranking
March 15 and March 22, respectively
School on the following day.
position in competition with teachers
David Morton, poet lecturer and
college newspapers throughout the
Initial decisions over Shippensburg
Professor of English at Amherst Col
State Teachers College and Rider Col
country.
lege, will give a series of poetry read
Meeting for the fourteenth time
lege by both the affirmative and nega
ings for the student body at the reg
since its origination, the Columbia
tive teams debating on compulsory
nlar assembly next Tuesday. The
Scholastic Press Association Confer
arbitration of industrial disputes were
noted speaker is a brother of Tren
ence attracted approximately three
registered last week
ton's city manager, Paul Morton, who
thousand delegates from elementary
Sub-varsity activities were opened
entertains wide distinction in the field
schools, junior high schools, high
on
Tuesday
with
the
freshman
team
of local government administration.
schools, and teachers colleges of
of Ruth Kane and Charles Bodine de
With a background of vast literary
nearly every state in the union. Rep
feating a seasoned Trenton High
experience, David Morton will inter
resenting the Signal at the conference
School aggregation.
pret the movements of contemporary
were Fred Hofkin, Kenneth Pierson,
Both debates next week will take
poetry, particularly those emanating Group to Show Movie
James Forcina, Harold Winterhalter,
from the younger American poets, and In Kendall Hall Friday place in the small auditorium, the
Michael Iaciofano and Clifford Conner.
varsity debate beginning at 3 o'clock
will discuss from first hand observa
Lectures and discussions on all
and
the
junior
varsity
encounter
com
tions the tendencies of modern poe
phases
of journalism were held at the
Board Committee Will Present mencing at 4 o'clock. State's varsity
try.
three-day meeting. Outstanding men
team composed of Jack Weisglass and
Shortly after having begun his ca
"The Prisoner of Zenda"
and women of the newspaper world
David Tankel will uphold the affirma
reer as a newspaper correspondent in
were in charge of these various
tive of the question, "Resolved, That
Louisville, Kentucky, Mr. Morton ac
clinics and panels that took place at
Kendall Hall's new moving picture the National Labor Relations Board Orchestra to Render
cepted a position as English instruc projectors will again swing into ac
Columbia University, the conference
should be empowered to enforce arbi
Concert for Students headquarters.
tor in the Louisville High School. At tion next Friday evening, with the
Members of the edi
tration of a ll industrial disputes." The
this time his interest in the particular presentation of "The Prisoner of
torial
staffs
of
the New York Times
junior varsity contest will see Lewis
field of poetry was greatly enhanced Zenda." The picture is the sixth in
Gunn and Antoinette Sakelos support Works of Mozart and Schubert and the New York Herald-Tribune
through his teaching and observing the series of Cinema productions pre
ing the negative of the question, "Re Included in Assembly Program made up a large part of the groups of
of students and through graduate sented by the Motion Picture Com
speakers.
solved: The several states should
study. In 1924 the chair of English mittee of the Executive Board.
The convention opened Thursday
adopt a unicameral system of legisla
From the stage of Kendall Hall on afternoon with a mass meeting of all
at Amherst University, a position
tion."
Starring Ronald Colman in the title
Tuesday, March 22, the college orches delegates in the McMillin Theatre of
which he has maintained to this date,
The following week the varsity tra, under the direction of Mr. Mon Columbia University. Following that,
was awarded him. Besides his con role, the photoplay has won lavish
nection with this college, the poet has praise from theatre critics. It is a teams, debating the unicameral ques roe, will present its annual concert group meetings totaling thirty-five in
delivered a series of radio talks over swiftly moving drama, historical in na tion, will engage Rutgers University to the convening student body during all and covering every phase of jour
the N. B. C. network and he recently ture, which is characterized by intense and Montclair Teachers College. the regular assembly period.
nalism were held at Columbia. After
Eleanor Solomon and Ruth Kane will
toured the midwest where he con action.
The soloist this year will he Walter a short talk by the person in charge,
debate
with
the
Rutgers
speakers
on
tinued his lecture work.
An impressive supporting staff in March 23 at New Brunswick, while Ar Hancock who will present a violin clinics were conducted to discuss the
As equally outstanding in writing cluding Madeline Carroll, Douglas thur Kohn and Jessica Brienza will rendition of a new modern selection, rights and wrongs of the various
as in lecturing, Mr. Morton has writ Fairbanks, Jr., Mary Astor, Basil Rath- meet the Montclair debaters on March "The Sea Gull," by Paulsen. The com papers of the delegates in attendance.
General meetings at the McMillin
ten several hooks and has composed bone, and several other stars, are in 25, on the Hillwood campus. This de poser, a friend of Mr. Monroe, has won
the admiration of his contemporaries Theatre were held yesterday morning
many poems. "The Sonnet Today and cluded in the cast.
bate will be held in the small auditor in writing "The Sea Gull"—having and afternoon followed by sectional
Yesterday," "Earth's Processional
For over a year the photoplay has ium during the open period.
been awarded a $1,000 prize for this meetings, which were organized for the
and "Amherst Undergraduate Verse," been favorably received in leading
Other contests have already been selection.
purpose of caring for individual prob
are three of his most recent books moving picture theatres of the east.
scheduled with East Stroudshurg,
In order that the audience bettter lems and features. This morning, fol
which have already won literary popu A short feature and a comedy will
Western State Teachers College of understand and appreciate the concert lowing another general meeting at Mc
larity and usefulness to teachers, stu round out the presentation.
Michigan, and Jersey City for April
to be presented, it has been arranged Millin Theatre, round table discussion
dents, and lovers of poetry. With a
Organized for the first
time this and May.
to have student commentators intro will be the order. Student editors
keen poetical insight and a spiritual
duce the program and to briefly set and faculty advisors will lead these
sensitivity, the poet has set forth a year, the Motion Picture Committee
critical evaluation and discussion of has already brought to the screen such
the background of the selections to be groups.
Men's Societies Enter
A convention luncheon in the ban
the poetry with which these volumes outstanding successes as "The Life
played. Walter Hancock and Vera
of Emile Zola," "Maytime," "The Good Annual Amateur Show Vogel will provide these interpreta quet hall of the Hotel Commodore will
deal.
be the final feature of the conference
Earth," and "Romeo and Juliet." Four
tions.
"Fortitude," "Possessed," "Perfec other presentations this year are be
today. Presentation of special awards
Included
in
the
program
this
year
In response to a special prize offered
tion," "Birds Passing," and "Saluta ing planned by the committee
and advisors' gold keys will be made
by the Amateur Night Committee for will be Schubert's "Unfinished Sym at this time.
tions 'to a Cricket" are but few of
the best act performed by a Greek phony"—the orchestra playing only
Morton's many poems recently writ
Through the exchange of ideas and
movement of this classic.
letter society, two fraternities have al the first
ten and currently published in such
methods of journalism and the offer
Ionian
Sigma
to
Hold
ready signed to appear in the two and Mozart makes his appearance on the ing of awards for the better papers, the
periodicals as Harpers, Scribners,
Forum and Commonwealth
Loan Fund Drive Here one-half hour show to he presented in program with the orchestral rendition Association is striving to raise school
of his overture "Don Juan." The
Kendall Hall on March 25.
and college newspaper standards
Theta Nu Sigma will give an elab rhythm of the waltz will be heard in throughout the country.
Ionian Sigma sorority, sponsor of orate parody of a recent comedy pro the presentation of "Sleeping Beauty"
Arbor Day Exercises
the Student Loan Fund, will open its duction and Sigma Tau Chi will pre by Tschaikowsky.
To Be Held April 8 five day drive for subscriptions on sent two comedy performances, one of As has been the custom in previous World's Greatest Flute
Friday, March 18. The drive, which which will be a ballet number by concerts by the orchestra, director
is carried out annually by the sorority, Lewis Gunn, Morton Ashman, Arthur Samuel F. Monroe will relinquish his Player to Appear Here
The annual Senior Arbor Day pro has as its purpose establishment of a
baton to two student members, each
Kohn, and Frank Bootherstone.
Because two of their members will
gram will be held by the class of 1938 fund to aid worthy students who are
of whom will conduct one of the se
The
Greek
letter
award
recently
an
be unavailable on April 8, the instru
during the open period on April 8 in in need of monetary assistance.
lections
on
the
program.
This
year
nounced will be presented for the best
mental trio of Pessl, Amans and
the auditorium.
As in previous years students will act involving three or more members the student directors will be Ruth
Schuster will not be presented in the
Wilson
and
Mrs.
Lulu
Lawshe.
be
asked
to
signify
their
willingness
or pledgees of the same fraternity or
At a recent Senior Class meeting
fourth of the Friday evening programs
to pay a dollar a year over a period of sorority. The award is equal in cash
of the Executive Board.
William Miller was elected chairman
ten years after their graduation. By value to the second prize of five dol
Due to their affiliations with the New
and Harold Lawrence and Edith Ung- this means a considerable amount of lars, and students appearing in fra SOCIAL BOARD TO GREET
TOWSON HERE MARCH 7 York Philharmonic, Amans and Schus
laub members of the program com money has been accumulated without ternity or sorority acts are eligible for
ter will be unable to participate in the
mittee. This committee has invited a great deal of expense to anyone.
any other prize. In case such a group
scheduled program. George Barrere,
is
selected
as
having
given
the
.best
Mr. Scovell of the New Jersey State
Students of the Towson, Maryland, recognized as the world's greatest
Announcements will he made at
College of Agriculture of Rutgers Uni class meetings and cards will be dis performance of the evening it will be State Teachers College, will visit here flutist, and Horace Britt, renowned
versity to he the guest speaker. How tributed to all those who wish to' awarded the first prize of ten dollars on Thursday, April 7, as they travel celloist, will replace them in the trio.
ever, these arrangements are not com pledge any amount to the fund. Mem and another fraternity or sorority will to the Eastern States Conference in
Barrere, now rather old, is consid
plete. The General Arbor Day Com bers of the sorority will be in the com be given the Greek letter award.
New York City. Members of the Ex ered the traditional figure in flute tech
mittee consisting of John Gardner, munity room to receive pledges. Alice
Many students have already an ecutive Board and Social Board will nique and is held as one of the great
chairman; Mary Cramer and Rob Van Note and Anne Lee Shaffer, co- nounced their intention of competing act as their hosts, will show them est musicians in this country. The
ert Cubherly are arranging the details chairmen of the Student Loan Com for the twenty-five dollars in prizes. about the campus, and entertain them trio will present a program of classical
concerning the tree and its planting.
mittee, are in charge of the drive.
(Continued on page 3)
at lunch.
renditions as previously planned.
Eighteen representatives of the
Student Executive Board will at
tend the annual conference of the
Eastern States Association of
Professional Schools for teachers
to he held in New York City on
April 8 a nd 9.
For the first time since the in
ception of the conference, all the
members and officers of the Ex
ecutive Board will attend.
Edward Summerton, Robert
Reed, Donald Robinson and Presi
dent West will participate in the
sessions of the convention, which
are held Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning.
The largest group in the his
tory of the college will attend the
convention. Presidents of the
various dormitories as well as
members of the Social Board and
other campus organizations will
be sent.
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WHAT! NO RUDDER, LORD?

SIGNALITE
News flash—Lake
Ceva may
drained again to get dirt to fill
swamp behind the gym.

"Accuracy Above Appeal"
Published Bi-Weekly for the Students and Alumni by the

1

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
If they drain the lake
they'll get plenty of dirt.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor
Assistant Editor
Associate Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Technical Editor
Make-up Editor
Feature Editor
Society Editor
Secretary to the Editor
Staff Photographer
Staff Artist
Consulting Editor
Advisor

-

FRED HOFKIN, '38
KENNETH PIERSON, '39
JAMES FORCINA, '38
HAROLD WINTERHALTER, '40
MICHAEL IACIOFANO, '39
CLIFFORD CONNER, '39
HOWARD MORRIS, '39
IRENE MONTGOMERY, '39
FLORENCE PARKER, '39
RUTH NUDELMAN, '38
JOHN I. GARDNER, '38
VINCENT DRESSER, '40
EDWARD SUMMERTON, '38
C. R. ROUNDS

ASSISTANT EDITORS
News—REGINA HOCHSTEIN, HELEN STANTON, JOSEPHINE VINCH, ARTHUR
MUNIZ, SIDNEY SCHILLING
Sports—CHARLES SMERIN, OSCAR NELSON, MARIE LEAVY
Technical—ROBERT CUBBERLEY, MELVIN MORRISON
Feature—HENRY ROSENTHAL, ANNE LOUISE SETZER, CAROLYN PRAY
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Perhaps someone fears a repeti
tion of the flood.
*

*
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Which reminds us—State's roman
cers should have gained a point or two
from Noah's sons.

=- applications

*

That guy was no Ham.
*

*

*

'38
'39
'40
41
'41
'41
'13

Subscription, $ 1 . 5 0
per year; Single Cop
ies, $.10. For Adver
tising Rates Apply to
the Business Manager.

any

more

The choir at Atlantic City struck a
new high in performance at its broad
cast.
*
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As if we needed
wolves around here.

PATRICIA WHITEHEAD, LYNDA NICKL, EVELYN BOWKER, PHILLIP
CARDINA, MARIAN VICARI, CHARI.ES WILLIAMS, MARTIN ZUCKERMAN, RUTH
CHANDLER, BERNARD GOLDBERG, HARRY LINTHICUM, GERARD GUENTER.
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Mr. Shoemaker tried to capture the
J. animals for his menagerie.

Reporters

Entered as SecondClass Matter Jan. 9,
1930, at the Postoffice at Trenton, N.
J., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

1 APQ.I l _

It's rumored that the Inn only wants
its spinach grove uncovered.

BUSINESS STAFF
RICHARD N. DIMMERS,
RUTH WILSON,
CHRIS FALLS,
CLAUDIUS HAMMOND,
ARTHUR GEILFUSS,
ROBERT FOSTER,
CARL N. SHUSTER,

again

arvjNie-

MAY

maccm-

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
FRANK VOLZ, MARY TRIPP, AGNES WALLACE, JEANETTE STOUT, MARION WOOD,
DORIS GUNDERSON, MARY SOLOMON

Business Manager
Acting Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager
Exchange Editor
Mailing Manager
Advisor
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*

The Lost Chord.
*

*

*

. . .
•

Overseer Quimby is back from his
plantation in Texas.
*

*

*

Now we'll get mail again.
*

*

*

Here's our contribution to the con
test:
Noah had a permanent wave,
Noah had three sons;
Noah tried their souls to save,
They wouldn't be saved, the bums.
* * *

No. 11

"I wholly disapprove of what you say hut will defend to the death your
right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.

Commendable Continuity —
This year has witnessed a marked increase in interest in intercollegiate
debating on the campus as shown by the larger number of students actively
participating in varsity forensics, by a schedule involving four times as
many debates as last year's, and by e nthusiastic attendance at the debates.
It is altogether commendable that there should be such interest and
activity, and it is commendable, too, to find that the oldest organization
on the campus, Thencanic Debating Society, which more than fifty years
ago founded the State Signal, is still as active today as when it was first
called into existence.

CALENDAR

Well, anyway they had fun.
"•>

EXCHANGES
The staff of the Signal offers its
heartiest congratulations to students
of Glassboro State Teachers College
on the publication of the first issue
of their newspaper, "The Whit." First
published on Tuesday, March 1, the
paper is an interesting journalistic
venture which holds great promise.
Though the staff's lack of experi
ence is apparent, the articles are in
terestingly written, and the material
is presented in an unaffected, concise
style. Humor and personal news find
their way through the columns.
Particularly noteworthy is the fact
that the publication marks a definite
step forward in the progress of the
institution. The establishment of the
Glassboro plant as a college precedes
the publication of the newspaper by
little more than a year and in both
is evidenced the building of a col
legiate spirit.

March 12—Sigma Phi Alpha,
dance, Stacy-Trent, 9-12.
Business Education, confer
ence, Inn.
Music Department program,
Inn, 6:15.
March 16— Philo party, Norsworthy, 3-5.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, dance, gym,
6:30-7:30.
March 18—Executive Board, mov
ies, auditorium, 8.
March 19—W. A. A., Playday,
Gym, 1-5.
Sophomore Informal, Inn, 8:3011.

March 22—Gamma Sigma party,
Norsworthy, 2-7.
March 23—Nu Delta Chi, dance,
Gym, 6:30-7:30.
March 25—Varsity debate, Tren
ton vs. Montclair, S. Aud.,
10:45 A. M.
Amateur Night, Kendall Hall,
8-10:30 P. M.
Night, Aud., 8-10 P. M.
March 26—Argo, formal dance,
9-12.
March 30—Philo Freshman party,
Norsworthy, 3-5.
Social Board, dance, Gym, 6:307:30.
March 31—Nu Delta Chi, tea, Al
len, 3-5.

The fact that the debating teams were undefeated in last year's first
season of intercollegiate competition under the subsidization of the
E. C. A. fund, and that the teams have been victorious in the first few
encounters of the current season is perhaps partly responsible for the
By Associated Collegiate Press
interest manifested by the student body. Perhaps an increasing interest
Chicago, 111.. (ACP).—Secretary of
St. Louis, Mo.—(ACP)—College stu
in public affairs and a realization of their importance is the cause. At the Interior Harold L. Ickes, in a talk dents of today are more studious than
any rate, debating at the college seems to have become an important and before the Association of American their prototypes of ten years ago and
less given to religious skepticism,
Colleges, said last week that educa drinking and moral infraction, adult
recognized phase of the extra-curricular program.

Students Show Poetic
Ability in New Contest
Beginning the fourth week of com
petition, considerable interest has been
evidenced in the poetry contest spon
sored by Sigma Phi Alpha sorority.
With over a score of entries listed,
poems of every type have been sub
mitted.
Poetry of the serious nature has
dominated the ranks to date. Among
some of the more outstanding poems
are those below.
I LEARN TOLERANCE
Have you ever seen people
With cheated faces,
Who walk by themselves
In the lonesome places?
Who are unhappy
And sick at heart,
Wondering why
They are set apart?
I saw them once
High on a hill
When the moon was new
And the night was still.
The night offered diamonds
Silence, trust—
They did not take them,
I cried,, "You must!"
And you who were with me
Gently said,
"You cannot compel them,
They are dead."

News From the Nation's Campus

Vesper ServicesWhen next year's calendar of campus activities is considered by the
administration, we believe it would be thoroughly in accord with student
opinion if a number of vesper services are included in the plans. The
programs this year have been of exceptional value to both students and
their guests. Many students, especially those who reside on the campus,
are prone to neglect religious affiliations while in college. Vesper services
have proved to be not only of great worth in themselves but have given
to many students a measure of spiritual and social guidance they might
otherwise miss.
It would probably be asking too much of Dean Wicks to request his
speaking to us more than once a month. Also, it would seem that different
men could bring us messages that one man, despite his keen intellect and
understanding, could not. Therefore we suggest vesper services for stu
dents, faculty, and guests every two or three weeks with a variety of
speakers, Dean Wicks among them. It may seem that we aTe asking a
great deal under such a program, but we feel that it would distinctly he
worth its cost.

tion is an indispensible tool of democ leaders of the National Methodist Stu
racy and that "the real threat to all dent Conference believe.
democracies everywhere is Fascism."
Improvement in the moral tone of
college life over that of the "boot
Criticizing the present procedure of leg era" was noted by Dr. Hiel D.
colleges, Mr. Ickes said that they have Bollinger of Chicago.
been taking the young men and wo
Dr. Bollinger believed the "jazz ele
men of America and have been mak
ing out of them ex-football stars, bud ment of the 1920's was "always over
ding "men about town," bond sales played" although the sobering atmos
men and "just engineers, just doctors, phere of the depression had turned
students from drinking and other
and just lawyers."
frivolities to serious problems.
"A social outlook, a sense of obliga
*
*
*
tion to the state, coupled with a will
ingness to serve the state, ought to
Add campus fads: At Macalester
be inculcated in every youth," he said. College in St. Paul, co-eds have taken
"The colleges have themselves to up wearing a different color of sweater
thank for the sporadic 'Red-hunts' to each day in the week.
which they are subjected," he said.
Mondays the sweaters—and campus
"I cannot escape the conviction that —are blue, with every shade from
... if there were more concern about aqua to navy seen about the halls.
turning out socially trained men and Co-eds turn yellow on Tuesdays, while
women the 'Red-hunts' would be rare green is the next shade on the week's
color wheel. Thursday is red sweater
indeed."
"The real trouble with so many of day.
Friday, however, rules are relaxed
our faculties," he concluded, "is that
. . . too many of our professors be and the girls can dress up if they
choose.
come recluses."

*

*

*

THE PEDDLER
I understand the Universal Scheme;
The sly mathematics of all living
things;
Men toiling in the prejudicial beam
Of dirty lamps; the sloth of timid
kings;
The sad anomaly of grains of wheat
Embracing, in a procreative pact,
Brown potent soils, that every man
may eat;
While in the streets the men go hun
ger-racked.
I sing of stars a million miles away!
I hitch my wagon to my docile nags
And ride about unhatted, all the day,
Selling Cabbages in paper bags.
* * *
POSSESSION
I met the gallant sun, and face to face
He challanged me as e'er no mortal
could;
To seek his mysteries, his shining
powers,
To solve his secrets, lift his golden
hood.
I watched a misty moon move through
the sky
And hide behind an onyx-edged cloud,
Then flower into quiet radiance—
Oh, moon, how can you seem so near,
yet proud?
And though I love the sun's reflected
shine,
It really is the moon that I call mine.
Betty Coed and the Duchess of
Windsor have something in common—
the Duchess' wedding dress. Adapta
tions of the gown the former Wallis
Warfield wore when she married the
abdicated King of England have gone
to college with a hang.
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Alumni to Attend
Business Student
Conference Today

PH ILOMATH EAN SIGMA
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Several Veterans
Of First Amateur
Show to Perform

WALTER COOPER, Resident Secretary

At a recent rush party Philomathean
North Jersey Alumni
Sorority defied general public opinion
All-College
Amateur
Night
Will
Group Elects Leader
Three Students and Three 1937 and had a Japanese Tea. Decorations
Be
Presented
in
Kendall
and entertainment aided in the Jap
Graduates Offer Addresses on
anese atmosphere. As a final touch,
Miss M arguerite Fitz-Randolph to
Building on March 25
Phases of Teaching
the Philo girls donned Japanese cos
Lead Association for 1938
tumes.
(Continued from page 1)
With the purpose of discussing the
Miss Marguerite Fitz-Randolph was
Michael Iacifano, Kenneth Plerson,
improvement of teachers and exchang
SIGMA SIGMA
recently elected president of the North
Albert Kopf, and Warren Rendell are
ing teaching plans, the second annual
Sigma Sigma Sorority is making among the cast of the miniature Theta
Jersey Alumni Association at the
Business Education Home-Coming Con plans for the sorority week-end, April Nu production.
Forty-fourth Annual Reunion, held
Mae Heston and
ference, at which meeting will be senior 2. The members and alumni of the
March 5, at the Essex House in New
Charlotte Hills will present a drama
Business Education students and last Sigma Beta chapter will devote April tic skit. Stella Sinclair and Emman
ark. Mrs. Asher Fitz-Randolph, '11 N,
year's graduates of the same depart 2 to three important affairs. At 2:30 uel Snitkin will present two vocal se
retiring president of the organization,
ment, will be held this morning with Mrs. Stillinger will entertain at a tea. lections of popular music and Girard
was in charge of the meeting.
activities beginning in the small au The banquet will be in the Inn at 6:00. Guenter and Company will render a
After the invocation by Harold Phil
ditorium at ten o'clock.
The formal dance will be held at the special arrangement of a familiar song.
lips and the singing of the "Alma
Lloyd H. Jacobs, head of the Busi Inn at 9:00 o'clock.
Mater," greetings were made by Mr.
Jean Seidenglanz and Mary Masker
ness Education Department, will wel
*
*
*
Roscoe L. West. A memorial resolu
will present piano solos.
come the seniors, who are now in the
tion to Arthur M. Hulbert, late profes
George Schaefer, leader of last year's
THETA PHI
middle of their practice teaching ses
sor at Rutgers, was delivered by
first
place
Third
Floor
Serenaders,
will
Theta Phi sorority is making plans
sion, and the '37 alumni with a brief
Charles Philhower, who is now super
play in a comedy role. Other veterans
explanation of the day's procedure. for its second rush party to be held of last year's show will also perform.
vising principal of Westfield Schools.
in
Norsworthy
Recreation
Hall
on
Following his introductory words, a
Following this, an after-dinner talk,
Chester
Harker
will
again
elicit
popu
ELIZABETH A. ALLEN
series of six ten-minute talks will be Tuesday, March 15. Marion Wood is lar rhythm from his xylophones, and
"In Love With Life," was given by
general
chairman
with
Jean
Keating,
given. The first
topic, "A StudentRev. M. A. Cayley, of Greystone
Mildred Verdier will give a piano solo.
New portrait of the founder of the
Teacher's Reaction to Functional Jean Madden, Katherine Putt, Doro Marjorie Hewson, Elva Ruskie, and
Church, Elizabeth, and a brass quar
Shorthand," will be discussed by John thy Clark, and Jean Schofield assist Jean Northrup, who are remembered Pension Fund, which was officially tet of the Westfield High School ren
presented to the college last Sunday.
Ackerman, '38, who has encountered ing.
dered a selection.
for their version of "I've Got My Love
*
*
*
the use of this system at the Plainfield
At the roll call of classes, the class
to Keep Me Warm," in the first Ama
High School.
Louise Flagg, '37,
GAMMA SIGMA
of '99 had the largest representation
teur Night, will again harmonize in
teacher of commercial subjects, viz.,
for the second consecutive reunion,
Gamma Sigma Sorority formally modern tone.
introductory business and typewriting, opened its rush season on February
with thirteen members present.
Applications
are
still
being
received,
at the Alexander Hamilton Junior 22 with a tea in the drawing room of
Other officers elected included:
High School, Elizabeth, will deliver Allen House. Dorothy Williams was and should be addressed to Helen
Mr. and Mrs. William Deith, of Not vice-president, William Warner, and
Stanton,
chairman
of
the
program
com
the second address entitled "Visual in charge of arrangements.
tingham Way, have announced the en secretary-treasurer, Florence Firth.
mittee, or any member of the Com
Aids in Typewriting." In this talk
The second of Gamma's rush parties muters Council, sponsors of the en gagement of their daughter, Miss Al Among the guests of honor were
Miss Flagg will enumerate and eval was held on Tuesday, March 8, in the
berta M. Deith, '36, to Theodore C. President and Mrs. Roscoe L. West,
uate the various aids which she has Norsworthy recreation room. Sylvia tertainment.
Elmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mrs. Arthur M. Hulbert, Miss Alice L.
William Cook, chairman of the Elmer, of Joan Terrace. No date has Brewster, and Mr. George Field, Presi
used in her teaching.
Hierholzer was in charge of the party,
orchestra committee, states that he been set for the wedding.
dent of Central Alumni Association.
The third of the series will be given the theme of which was the Gamma
will soon be able to announce the
The engagement was announced at
by Regina Hochstein, '38, whose topic "dinks."
name of the band which will set the a dinner party given on November 13,
Plans are under way for Gamma's
will be "Why I Enjoy Teaching Eco
Graduate Announces
tone of the show in popular rhythm.
at the home of the bride-elect's par
nomic Geography." At its conclusion, week-end which will be held April 29
John Liscko is master of ceremonies ents.
Myer Millman, '37, a member of the and 30. Carol Pray, as vice-president
Marriage Intentions
and Harold Winterhalter is general
Miss Deith is a member of the fac
Palmyra High School faculty, will sub of the sorority, is general chairman
chairman of the production.
ulty of the Swedesboro High School.
mit an interpretive discussion on the with Rose Fattorl and Dorothy Deller
Announcement is made of the en
Mr. Elmer is connected with the H. A. gagement of Miss Katherine E. Mul"Practical Suggestions for the Devel assisting her.
Smith Company of Hopewell.
*
•
*
Professor at Rutgers
opment of a Course in Consumer Edu
holland, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
*
*
*
cation." Mr. Millman has undertaken
Mulholland, of 341 Bellevue Avenue,
SIGMA PHI ALPHA
Lectures
on
Emotions
The engagement of Miss Kathleen to Peter J. Robotti, of Fort Lee. The
research work in this particular field
On
Thursday,
March
10,
Sigma
Phi
Kauffman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. wedding will take place in the early
to promote the notion of the practical
Alpha held its third rush party of the
Dr. Daniel A. Prescott, professor of Ammon Kauffman, of Yardley, Pa., to spring.
ity of such a course.
year, with a Dutch theme pervading. educational psychology at Rutgers Theodore C. Strycharz, of Trenton,
Miss Mulholland, June, '28, teaches
"How I Have Vitalized the Teaching
The annual week-end frivolities of University, was the guest of the
of J. B. T.," the fifth talk, will be de the sorority, held this year in cele Psychology Club here last Friday was announced at a luncheon-bridge physical education at Junior High
livered by John Naughright, '37, bration of its tenth anniversary, will Speaking before a capacity audience given at the Washington Crossing Inn. School No. 3. For the past few sum
Miss Kauffman, Class of '29, is a mer seasons she has directed swim
teacher in the Kenvil School System. be climaxed tonight with a dance at in the small auditorium, Dr. Prescott
He will elaborate on the methods the Stacy-Trent Hotel. Shadow danc delivered a lecture on "Emotions and member of the faculty of the Parkway ming and recreation for juniors at the
which he has discovered effective and ing and unique lighting effects will Building a Personality," a topic on School in Ewing Township. Mr. Stry Trenton Country Club. Mr. Robotti
charz was graduated from Rider Col attended Fordham University. He is
progressive in his teaching of junior feature the theme.
which he has done considerable re lege, and is now connected with the
at present the Trenton representative
business. The final morning's address
search.
Better Housing Bureau in Trenton.
for a national concern.
will be given by Mary Ruhl on the
For over a year Dr. Prescott has
* • *
"Problems of a Student-Teacher in the Miss Martin Publishes
been associated with the National
No date has been set for the wed
Teaching of Bookkeeping." Following
Committee for the Survey of Emotions ding of Miss Eleanor Albert, Class of
each talk a ten-minute discussion
Dormitory Life Paper and
the Educative process. He spoke in June, '30, whose engagement to Joseph
period will take place.
formally of the results of the survey Fishberg was announced recently.
A luncheon will be served in the Resident Faculty Member Shows discussing the kinds and causes of
Mr. Fishberg is a graduate of the
'25—Mr. and Mrs. Claude Emmons,
Princeton Room at 12:15 for the en
emotions, and their effects. Later in Trenton High School, the University
Possibilities of Group Life
of Hopewell, New Jersey, announce
tire group. This will be followed with
the day he was entertained at a lunch of Pennsylvania and the New Jersey
the birth of a baby boy in January.
comments on the morning session by
eon and spoke of his work at a meet Law School. He is president of the
A
late
issue
of
"Understanding
the
Mrs. Emmons is the former Anna M.
Mr. C harles W. Hamilton, of the State
ing of the faculty of the college.
Young Men's Hebrew Association.
Groendyke, of the Class of June, '25.
Department of Education, and brief Child," published by the National Com
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Emmons have a daugh
addresses by the Business Education mittee for Mental Hygiene, contained
an article by Miss Lycia Martin on
Announcement has been made of ter four years old. Mrs. Emmons is
faculty.
"The Place of the Dormitory in the
the engagement of Miss Catherine E. a member of Argo Sorority.
Development of Personality." In this
'33—Mrs. Lillian Chance, nee Lil
Elder, '30, to J. Dean Pierson, of LawLab Theatre Members article Miss Martin discussed the plan
renceville.
The engagement was lian Katzenstein, is recuperating in
THETA
NU
SIGMA
of dormitory life as carried out at the
known at a bridge party given the Burlington County Hospital after
Stress Voice Training Trenton State Teachers College. Ac Theta Nu Sigma fraternity spon made
at the home of the bride-elect's par undergoing an operation.
cording to Miss Martin, "The develop sored the informal dance held at the ents. She is a member of the faculty
'26—Word has been received here of
Laboratory Theatre recently wel ment of personality is one of the main Inn on Saturday, March 5.
the death of Miss Frances S. Green,
of the U. S. Grant School.
At the last meeting of the fraternity
comed its freshman members with purposes of all the activities in the
Mr. Pierson was graduated from the class of '26, following a short illness.
dramatic readings by Edward Sum- college." Several of the objectives of the members voiced approval of the Washington and Jefferson University. Miss Green, who lived at 713 Lincoln
merton, Marjorie Woolley and George the activities under dormitory life are choice of Medford Lakes as the scene He is on the faculty of the Red Bank Avenue, Palmyra, formerly taught in
Schaefer.
"Physical and mental health, ability for their annual dinner-dance to be High School.
the Delanco School for 10 years. Miss
*
*
*
Green entered the Palmyra school last
Plans for the remainder of the year to get along with people, practice in held on May 7.
A committee is now preparing a bul
were announced by Miss Effie G. Kuhn, the accepted habits of character, hon
Miss Rose Geldzeiler, '36 T, has an September following her transfer from
sponsor. Special attention will be esty, courtesy, and the ability to sense letin which will be distributed among nounced her engagement to Mr. Reu the Delanco school. She was a mem
ber of Philomathean Sorority.
given to voice, as the most important the appropriateness of certain actions the alumni brothers to inform them ben Slavis of New York City.
of fraternity news and activities.
'29—Miss Helen A. Hoff, of Frenchinstrument of play broadcasting. Ef and customs in specific situations."
# * *
Since students are grouped accord
town, is teaching the sixth grade at
fective plays for broadcasting are
In a ceremony performed on Decern
SIGMA TAU CHI
Somerville. She has been teaching in
scarce, and it is the theatre's plan to ing to curriculum for classes, the dor
ber 4, at St. John's rectory, Lambertdiscover those most suited to the mi mitories are run so that there is a cut
On Friday night, March 4, alumni ville, Miss Reba Pyatt became the Hunterdon County.
ting across curriculum for house brothers of the fraternity met to dis
crophone's needs.
'33—Miss Mary E. Heath, of Hillgrouping. The administration of the cuss plans for organization. Another bride of Arthur LeFebvre, '31 T.
wood
Lakes, is teaching the second
Through the national networks a
Following the ceremony a reception
dormitories is a student cooperative meeting will be held before the final
grade at Somerville. She has taught
series of plays depicting the evolution
was
held
at
Washington
Crossing.
affair with a resident teacher as ad plans are put into effect.
in Blairstown and Bloomingdale.
of drama is now being presented on
After a tour through New England
'35—Miss Mary R. Edwards, of Pen
The fraternity will hold its annual
Saturday afternoons by a New York viser to the group. Participation in
and Canada, the couple will reside on
group.
"Everyman" was recently house affairs is stressed in order that dinner-dance at Washington's Cross North Union Street, Lambertville. Mr. nington, is teaching physical educa
tion in the Somerville schools. She
broadcast from the Cathedral of St. each student may get a chance to ing Inn on Saturday, May 7.
LeFebvre is a member of Phi Epsilon
has taught for three years in High
John the Divine. Miss Kuhn plans to further her social development.
Kappa Fraternity.
The resident teacher gives advice to
Bridge.
Louis Serotkin, T'36, has obtained
attend one of these broadcasts.
the students in her dormitory, en a position in the Dover High School,
'32—Miss Elizabeth S. Dilatush is
courages participation in extra curri- Dover, N. J. While at State, Serotkin
Four hundred Drake University men now Mrs. Edward Bowne, South Stone
Professor Rachel M. Jarrold ad cular activities, keeps records of each was President of the Executive Board, will be needed as escorts for the wo- Road, Pemberton, N. J.
dressed the Silver Bay Club of the Y. student's life while under her jurisdic a member of Theta Nu Sigma fra men from Stephens College when they
'29— M argaret Mauer is now Mrs.
W. C. A. yesterday afternoon at the tion, and finally helps the residents ternity, Current History Club, English come to Drake for a dance March 17. M. M. Bennison. She teaches departregular meeting of the organization. in her dormitory to make the personal Club. He will be remembered as the And the student council must match mental work at the Dutch Neck PubMiss Jarrold discussed the "Situation adjustments that the teaching profes instigator of the Serotkin Legislative the names and descriptions of the wo- lie School. Her address is 1757 Broad
in the Far East."
sion demands.
Committee of the Executive Board.
men with available Drake men.
Street, Trenton, New Jersey.
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State Courtsters
Drop Close Battle
To Ithaca College
Lions Lose Final Contest, 38-36,
After Maintaining Lead 'Till
Last Minutes of Play

STATE

Saturday, March 12, 1938

SIGNAL

W. A. A. Accepts
Point System and
Plans Tournament
Make Many Changes in Old Plan
of Scoring; Archery Meeting
Will Be First on Campus

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Fg. Fl. Ft. Pts.
Paul Selby
61
Harold Bills
43
Irv Olin
40
M. Lippincott. ... 38
William Would. 35
Ray Adkins
31
Gus Pascale
19
Jack Ellingham . 12
Charles Smerin .8
Ray Larrabee... 4
Earl Garrison... 4
Victor Galassi
3

24
24
26
22
18
5
7
9
6
4
3
4

39 1 46
47 1 10
38 1 06
38 98
38 88
15 67
18 45
20 33
16 22
12 12
5 11
4 10

Varsity Athletics
Slumber as They
Await First Robin
Baseball, Track, Tennis and Golf
Will Make Up Spring Sports
Menu for College Men

A lull in the college sports activities
Meeting on Thursday, February 24,
gives State athletes two weeks of re
the Women's Athletic Association ac
Playing their final game of the sea
laxation before the storm of spring
cepted a revised point system, formu
son, State's court quintet dropped a
athletic activities breaks forth. Base
lated
plans
for
an
archery
tourna
hard-fought, see-saw battle to Ithaca
ball, track, tennis and golf feature the
ment, discussed the appointment of
College by a 38-36 s core on Thursday
sports menu and guarantee to satiate
captains and managers, and accepted a
Totals
298 152 291 748
March 3, in the Hillwood gym. The
even the greatest sports bug's athletic
new member of the board.
Lions were unable to maintain a fourappetite.
The
first
women's
archery
tourna
point half time lead and succumbed
With the weather still inclement, the
ment to be held on the campus was
in the final minutes before a pair of
gym will he the scene of the various
proposed by the association. A com
invading baskets.
groups going through their limbering
mittee consisting of Adele Croes as
up exercises, taking the kinks out of
The Lions were off to an early lead
chairman, and Ann Tantum, LaVern
this and that and "loosening up." Base
when Paul Selby split the cords twice
Clark, and Mildred Gilman, was ap
ball men will begin warming up the
for double-deckers and Harold Bills
pointed to prepare plans.
old soup bones in preparation for an
tossed in a foul. After the Ithacans
Audrey
Steinhoff
was
authorized
to
arduous outdoor practice with Coach
had broken the ice with their first two
investigate the feasibility of the ap
Andreas spurring the boys on with his
points State went on to take a 9-2
pointment of juniors as captains of
lead with five minutes of play com
Today the athletic coaches of the peppy "Hey! Hey!" Trackmen, even
sports and of seniors as managers.
EARL GARRISON
pleted. Here the visitors rallied until
State
Teachers Colleges of New Jer now can be seen jogging around in
Carolyn Denisten was welcomed as a
they had brought the count up to 14-13
sey,
namely,
Montclair, Newark, Jersey woolen suits with the indoor tracksters ready to slip into their spiked
Completing his fourth year of new member of the board.
against them. A foul by Bill Would
To arrange a more complete organ City, Paterson and Glassboro, will as shoes and carry on out on the cinders.
and a two-pointer by Irv Olin made basketball participation, Earl has seen
semble here at State to discuss the
ization
of
officials,
Jeanette
Carson
Until the outdoor courts are ready
considerable action at the pivot post.
the score at the half 17-13.
and Jeanette Carter were appointed probability of forming an athletic tennis aspirants will have to hold in
With the start of the second half Among his other activities he lists to work out a scheme
league with the six schools participat
door practices along with our golfers
the New Yorkers began to click. one year of football, and member
Several additions and changes were ing. This movement has the support
After eight minutes had ticked away ship in Theta Nu Sigma, Apgar So made to the point system. Under the of the men student body here with the who will have to confine themselves
to swinging at imaginary balls and
they had fought their way into a 24-20 ciety and the Psychology Club.
revised schedule the president will re Men's Athletic Council wholly in favor only picturing those three hundred
lead. Following a pair of field goals
ceive 100 points, other officers 75, class of it.
yard drives.
by Selby, they again cut loose and
*
*
*
representatives 25, m anagers of sports
Court
Record
Shows
Past experiences with Hillwood mud
led 32-24. A foul and a field goal by
30, captains 20, equipment caretakers
leave no doubts in the coach's mind
Among
the
various
ways
of
head
Olin. and the same by Would, put the
Six Wins for Season 45, other managers 25, publicity work
that it will be quite some time before
ing a league of this sort we have
Lions two points behind and following
ers 10, referees 5 for important games
the men can get outdoor work. The
selected one as best and will lay
a field goal by the invaders, Marshall
and 3 for smaller frays, and other
baseball men especially—the drainage
it before the visiting coaches. It
Lippincott, Irv Olin, and Ray Adkins Seven of Thirteen Defeats Were officials 3 points for major games and
system of the baseball diamond
calls
for
a
board
of
directors
com
tallied from the floor to put State on
Decided by Narrow Margins
1 for unimportant ones.
amounting to nil—will have to train
prised
of
one
faculty
member
from
the long end of a 36-34 score with
vigorously if they want to be in shape
each school in whose hands the
about two minutes of play remaining
Although the records show that Hold Yearly Basketball
for the season's opener only a little
league
authority
would
rest.
To
The Blue and Gold lead was short State won six games while losing thir
more than a month away.
this
could
be
added
a
bureau
of
lived, for a field goal a minute later teen, the figures in reverse might have Playday Here March 19
The trackmen seem to be at the
coaches acting only as an advisory
tied the score and another with less easily been the case, for seven of those
greatest advantage, for already the
board
and
having
no
voting
power.
than a minute to go decided the bat defeats were within the margin of five
Continuing the program of previous
sprint and distance men have had the
tle in favor of the Ithacans.
taste of competition and soon the faint
points and all of the games were the years, the Women's Athletic Associa
Olin was high man for the Lions not-over-till-the-final-whistle-type.
tion is sponsoring its annual basket
rosy tint will develop into the "pink"
Now
we
believe
this
can
create
a
with thirteen points while Selby gar
of condition for our speedsters. Then,
The first of these games was a 32 ball playday on March 19. Women
nered eight.
27 defeat by Rutgers, a contest in from the Newark, Paterson, Jersey betterment of relationships among the too, outdoor track appeals to an in
schools, scholastically as well as ath door trackster almost as a new sport
The game marked the team's thir which State slowly but surely whit City and Montclair Teachers Colleges
letically. There is no intention of and zest if anything should not be
teenth defeat of the campaign while tled away the Scarlet's lead, and a and New Jersey College for Women
creating the typical conference with
lacking.
six victories were recorded in the matter of two minutes more might will come to Hillwood to participate
its high pressure athletic system, but
in
basketball,
swimming,
ping
pong,
have told a different story. The first
course of the season.
a
league
which
would
stimulate
in
'24—Eleanor B. Stannard is Mrs. E.
Rider contest found both teams hitting darts and shuffleboard. The theme of
terest in contests among the schools. A. VanDoren and resides at 27 Newthe nets for a total of 112 points, and the playday is a circus of fun and
No one can honestly deny that the kirk Avenue, Trenton. Mrs. VanDoren
this game also had the spectators frolic.
interest evidenced in games with New has a little girl five years old. She
Sorority Women Play hanging on the edge of their seats. Mary Woolston is general chairman ark
and Jersey City for example, is lit teaches in the Hamilton Township
closest of them all was the sec of the affair with Nellie Putzen in
In Court Round-Robin The
tle more than casual. But if beating
charge
of
decorations,
Elizabeth
School.
ond Stroudsburg game in which a
Newark or Jersey City meant "league
basket in the last eight seconds meant Suverkrop of refreshments, Jeanette
victories," interest would be at a
Sorority women of the college are a 36-34 d efeat for a fighting Lion team. Carson of clean up, Louise Dilatush higher pitch and, instead of the strag SHE WAS AN OUTCAST!
of
serving,
Helen
Neff
of
equipment,
A
finely
conditioned
alumni
team
engaged in a round-robin basketball
BOYS SHUNNED HER!
gling few (less than 200 out of a pos
tournament. After three weeks of scored five points in the last minute Margaret Mintzer of invitations, Mar, sible 800) at these games, we would
GIRLS DETESTED HER!
play Ionian is in first place having lost and a half of play and doubtless took garet Law of the programs, Evelyn have the stands filled as they should
only one game to the mixed sorority great pleasure in coming out on top, Leavy of swimming, and Dorothy
be.
Crane of recreational games.
Yet she had no B. O., no Halitosis
41-36.
team.
*
*
*
In the evening all the girls will
State's
new
opponent,
the
New
and no Pink Tooth Brush. Her nerves
The tournament will terminate with
were not jangled by smoking the wrong
the playing of the deciding games Britain teachers, proved rather unhos- gather for a Koffee Klotch.
It seems to us that a Rider vs.
kind of "stogies," and she had already
Monday. Following is the standing of pitable hosts and again two points
State atmosphere could exist at
meant another State loss, 41-39. State PLANS ARE UNDER WAY
had her arches examined and cured
all our games with interest and
the sororities to date:
again met Rider, and while a spacious
her Athletes Foot. The poor Co-ed
attendance reaching a more colle
FOR
SOPHOMORE
DANCE
Hillwood gym may have helped hold
just couldn't fathom what was wrong
Sorority
W.
L.
giate level and blending with our
down the score, the results were again
with herself! Then her best friend
necessary
professionalism
which
Plans are under way for the Sopho
a matter of four points, scored in the
Ionian
4
1
told her—She Hadn't Paid for her Seal
unfortunately can become too nar
last minute and a half. The Riderites more informal dance Lo be held on
yet!
Argo
4
2
rowed.
again proved they had what it takes, Saturday, March 19, from eight to
Why waste a good Murad regaining
Theta Phi
1
1
and the 35-31 score gave Rider an eleven at the Inn. Helen McKee is
your nonchalance when your best
Philo
1
2
eight point margin in two games. general chairman and is planning to
friend points out your weakness?
make the dance a coming-out party
Sigma Phi Alpha .0
1
Ithaca College supplied the final
Get your "Seal" and keep up with
SIGMA
PHI
ALPHA
"heart breaker" and a thrilling see for spring. Gay spring decorations
Non-Sorority
0
1
the crowd and all the "goings ons,
saw battle ended with the Lions again will be used. An admission charge of
and have no weaknesses (well hardly
PRESENTS . . .
Gamma
0
2
fifteen cents per person or twenty-five
behind on a 38-36 s core.
any, anyway). Seal subscribers are
cents per couple will be charged.
always popular (especially with the
Seal Business Manager).
SHADOW
DANCE
Country
Life
Club
Will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carman
B.
Foster,
of
College Accepts Trio
Pay a Couple of Payments Now!
Bay Avenue, Highlands, announce
WITH JACK BARRY
(or at least when your ships, or is it
Discuss Rural School 211
of Historic Paintings
the engagement of their daughter,
chips, come in on the first of the
Miss Gladys A., to Fred Teuschler, of
pionth!) ... or are we taking too
Continuing its program of studying
Stacy-T
rent
much for granted?—anyway, your
From the Bausch and Lomb Opti rural activities the Country Life Club Irvington.
payments ARE overdue, so, come
cal Co., Rochester, New York, the col will discuss "Work of the non-reciting f
Tonight
Bids, $1.50
lege has just received three paintings groups in Rural Schools" on March
across—yes?
—ADVERTISEMENT.
depicting significant events in the his 21. The following people will lead the
Engravers for
tory of optics. The paintings are re discussion: J. Madden, N. Holman, L.
productions made by a New York Oberson, S. Allison, M. Yernam.
STATE SIGNAL
artist, Harold Anderson.
At the following meeting, Mrs. KathStereotyping
Publications
These richly colored paintings which erine Reichey will give more definite
Trent Engraving
represent Alhazen, the Moor; Huy- material cited from her experiences,
gens, the Dutchman, and Fraunhofer, on the work of the non-reciting groups
Company
the Bavarian, are to be hung in the in the rural schools of Monmouth
physics and chemistry laboratory. County, New Jersey.
229 S. WARREN ST.
These men all made important con
Law and Commercial Printers
tributions to optical progress, Alhazen
TRENTON
Phone 2-9480
having formulated the theory of re
GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST.
fraction of light, Christian Huygens
Ogden's
Handy
Shop
For Courteous Efficient Service
the wave theory of light, and Fraun
TRENTON, N. J.
Opposite State Teachers College
hofer the method of reading and meas
CALL
3-0340
School Supplies—Cigarettes
uring the dark lines of the spectrum
PHONE 2-1886
by means of the spectroscope, an in
Lunch and Fountain Service
strument of his own invention.

Kirkham &. Guthrie, Inc.

